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Last semester's students setting a National record for colleges.

ROCK THE RECORD

you may visit the nurse before October 29, of course. But try,
try, try to give blood.
by Dorinda Campbell
What are the benefits of giving blood? Ask any senior who
The Fall campaign of Cobleskill's 1968 blood drive needs has been through the experience. He will tell you that his perYOUR BLOOD, BABY, to top its goal of 600 pints of whole blood. sonal salisfaction was overwhelming. Mrs. Pindiak, one of the
Last semester's goal was topped when a record 441 students· college nurses and a veteran of many blood drives says, "The
greatest gift you can give to your feliow man is yourself. And
turned out and gave 354 pints of blood.
givi ng blood is giving of yourself."
The general consensus of students at the blood drive meetBlood is a more personal gift to a leukemia patient than a
ing in East Hali Lounge October 15 was that a student body of check to the American Cancer Society. Its benefits to needy
1500 people shOUld . be able to coliect 600 pints of blood, or blood people are countiess. Mrs. Pindiak spoke of several local cases
from 40 % of its population. Show us this goal is too low.
where blood from the blood driVe was used. One instance conThe date of the blood drive is Tuesday, October 29. The cerned a little old lady, dying of cancer, who had received 42
hours will be from 12 noon until 6: 00 P.M. The place to go is pints of blood and was penniless to pay for it and, therefore, very
Bouck Hali Gym.
. frustrated. It was Mrs. Pindiak's job to explain to the poor woThe benefits of giving blood far outweigh the drawbacks. man that donated 'blood was "given" and didn't need to be paid
Everybody is scared. Don't let that keep you away. II you wish,
(Continued Page :1)
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ED I TORIAL

LET T E R TOT H E_ E D ITO R

ARE YOU WILLING?

Dear Editor,
of COUl'6C, would have shouted
The CAFAC and Student Union
"Amen! " or "You tell it!" or burst
Bonrd calendars for this year sug- . into song along with the readers.

So the younger generation is going to ,. pot? Literally!?
So college kids are good for nothing but soaking up beer and

vegetating on street corners when they are not safely tucked

gested that SUNY, Cobleskill, was

fin8.11y

developing

a

social

in their classrooms? This common assumption is for th e narrow-

con·

In Whito America was to have

l een part of the Campus Dedication
Ceremonies, but those who would be

science. The presence of at least a
sma 11 group of "disadvantaged" photographed Sa turday were not on
students on campus suggested a hand Friday evening. They can be
spark too of social consciousness. excused perhaps. Certainly the pubLast semester the Campus Carnival raised a SUbstantial amount BeHer late than never. Perhaps here licity for the Dedication Weekend
of money for the county's Retarded Children's Fund. The booths so Car away-in landscape and in did little to make one aware of In
were the result of imagination and hard work. (But then, students temperament if not actually in miles White America.
with imaginations vegetate on s treet corners.)
In White America was to have
-from our festering cities, from the
The Blood Drive held last Spring brought out a large horror of Oticago, here perhaps been the first in the scheduled series
segment of "good for nothing" stUdents who donated 354 pints there is still time to stumble into 01 programs on race r elationships.
of "good for nothing" blood.
How many of those involved in the
awareness.
O.K., by now you've probably decided what the rest of my
The small audience of students planning of these programs were in
pitch will be - This year let's again show "them" that college
the audience? How many of those
students are good for something by giving blood on October 29_ and faculty that attended the Little
Theatre Group's reading of In wlute who will participate in the November
Well, you're wrong. That's not my point at all.
7
Teach-In were in the audience?
America took a giant step towards
Are you listening? Give blood on the 29th because YOU
Perhaps they can be excused. Perfeel that it ,is a worthwhile cause, a life-saving gesture. The most awareness. The applause was the haps they have read In WhIte
important person you must prove something to is yourself. Th e most intense, the most emotionally Americn; perhaps they have seen
informed, I've ever heard at Cobrest of the world comes second. It's great if you get a pat on the leskill. Tears and sighs were mingled it performed elsewhere. Perhaps
back in the process, but it's that deep down (maybe you can't with the applause. (There was some they have Uved it. Perhaps.
Enough. Those who wcre there,
even express it out loud) feeling that matters. The experience quiet sobbing during the performwill be a rewarding- one if you are mature enough to overlook ance, but predominately there was many under compulsion of an asstricken, compulsive listening.>. The signment (Do they still feel ima pin prick.
posed upon, I wonder, or do they
I can hear the cynics wondering what the big deal is in en thusiastic burst of applause follow- S\.i.<;pect their required attendance
ing Lowell Mitchell's Father Devine '
giving a lousy pint of blood. For them maybe it isn't a big deal. speech was not only Q tribute to rrny be Ule most meaningful assignBut don't let them kid you-they are probably just as scared Lowell Mitchell's delivery, brilliant ment of the semester?), were, within
and uncertain as you are. There is only one difference. You have as it was, but also a tribute to the moments of the opening lines, all
th e guts to roll up your sleeve and give a stranger another chance quality of the entire production. tr.ere. Perhaps they will attend the
Time after time we wanted to show other programs of this year. Perhaps
a t life.
the performers we were with them, they will be moved to urge others
Susan Zink
absorbed into their absorption, but to attend. And perhaps the scripts
how were we to? Applause was in- oj these programs will be as honest
wd the participants as inspiring.
Sakran, Lee VanBuren, Karen appropriate. The silence we accord Perhaps Cobleskill may still stricre
T H E G RE E KS
Vasey, and Peggy Zerwick. T he the most moving of spiritual cere.- into awarencss. Perhaps.
brothers nominate and elect the monies was in order. We could only
by Arnie Berkowitz
Sincerely yours,
hope the readers felt We were with
There is a definite "social gap" girls that they feel will work them. A less conserva.tive audience,
A. Nony Mous
hard
to help the Fraternity.
between the Greeks (members of
The Zapettes add the feminine
Fraternities and Sororities) and
the majority of students on touch to any activities that the
HILL WHI S PERS S T AF F - 19 6 8 - 69
campus. Consequent ly, a way to Fraternity holds, including acting
join the two is a necessity. This as hostesses at smokers and rush
E ditor
parties.
column has been established to
Susan Zink
bridge the gap. Through "The
Phi
Beta
Lambda
Greeks" we hope a closer relaAssistant Editor
tionship and better understanding
There's still time to join. Don't
Susan Vaadi
between these two groups may miss out on all the good times.
be established. This column will Regular meetings are held the
Sports Reporter
BUIliness Manager
appear in each issue of Hili first, second, and third Mondays
Dennis O'Gara
Michael Boren
Wh ispers. It will cover all events of each month: All Business
and interesting trivia concerning students arc cordialJy invited to
N fmJ8 Reporters
the Frats and Sororities. If any come and join us.
J ackie Baker, Dorinda Campbell, Doug Moyer, Lynn Paquin,
"Greek" has anything that he
Lori Ross, Gordon Terwilliger, Marilyn Walker, Caroline Young
feels would help in this cause,
please call 234-7046_ Let's try to
Typists
Lay-Out Managers

minded.
Time and time again college students have come through to
help the community in which they spend two years of their lives_

establish some type of brotherhood on campus !

Zapette Induction
Zeta Alpha P hi held its annual
Zapette induction on October 2.

The new Zapettes include: Chris
Allen, Shiela Burke, Alice Devine,
Nancy Hathaway, Sue Liedkie,

Kathy Petersen, Dale Rode, Rufty

FRESHMEN

Friday, October 25
Election of 'Freshmen Judges
t o Lower Courts
Prentice Hall
11 :00 a. m. -to 1 :00 p. m.

Judy Dutcher
Kathy Kondenar
Barbara Moss
Pat C~wlell_

Lynn Paquin
Linda Williams
Anna Holt

Photographers

Faculty A dvisor

Len Daniluk
MIke Denison

D. H. Duell
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A CHALLENGE THAT NEVER ENDS
by L loyd H aT7'ing ton

Lloyd Harrington, President of
Student Government, representing students at dedication

ceremonies.

THE COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS" ,
Michael Boren
The Coffee House Circuit (to
which our coffeehouse belongs) is
a new idea in the field of college
enter tainment. The Coffee House
provides a place for young
entertainers to perform and gives
college students a chance to hear
unknown but professional musical
groups. That is the idea behind
the Coffee: H ouse which has presen ted Penny Lang and is now
featuring Zuckerman's Dream.
But for one night only, the
Cobleskill Coffee House wi1l present two groups that ar e solely

sunny Cobleskill's.

On October

28, the ,:razz Workshop anij P erry

Plyter Quartet will appear amid
the vending machines in the
smokey Bouck Hall basement.
The J azz ' Wor kshop is under the
direction of Mr . Robert Gosselink.
Th e quartet features Perry Plyter
or. piano, Andy Kinney on dr ums,
F ran k Pemberton on the guitar,
and Eric Bardrof on the bass.
Both groups are worth hearing,
and since it's free, what do you
have to lose?
There a re Ill'dny questions going
around CUJ.lpUS about the groups
and the Coffee House itself.
Quesions like:
I s our J azz Workshop as good
as th e professionals ?
Is Zuckerman's Dream as good
a~ Perry Plyter?
Who's P erry Plyler?
\~ho ' s Zuckerman?
Are those rumors abou t what
goes on down in the Coffee House
l'ea lly true?
For t he ans\.vers to t hese and
ma ny oth er perpJexi ng qu estions
see Zuckerm an's Dream tonight
and tomorrow and hear the Jazz
Workshop fea tur ing the P erry

As these busy opening weeks of college have passed I t as
Student Government President, have made some observations and
reached some interesti ng a nd I hope valuable conclusions. I would
li ke to share these conclusions with you.
Las t year I saw many accomplishmt7nts at Cobleskill. Some
of them include the revision of the Student Governmen t Constituti on, the establishmen t of a Judi cial System, and the r evision of
the Dress Code. In ma ny aspects the year of 1967-68 was profitable.
However , there were other aspects that wer e not so profitable.
For example, the leader ship in the Senior Class last year was
weak. Also, the Seniors did not provide the encouragemen t to the
Freshmen that is essen tial for a strong studen t body . .
This year there have been many new ideas initiated in the
Freshmen orientation program, and a leadership training program
was established. These addi tions provide, hopefully, the encouragement and leadership which was lacking last year .
The students attending Cobleskill this year, Freshmen and
Seniors alike, make up a top r a te ·student body. There a re many
strong leaders in both classes and the s tudents' interest and involvment are high this year. Students care about what is happening and take pride in helping make it happen.
Recently there have been many students elected and appointed to important positions in the college community. On their
shoulders the r esponsibility of leadership has been placed. This
is a heavy load, r equiring time and hard work to carry it to the
peak of success.
I ask you, the s tudents of the classes of 1969 and 70, to
concern yourselves with the present and the fu ture r ather than
the past. Ma\<e the bes t out of th~ years to come and make them
profitable to the college as well as to your self. Carry your "load"
of responsibility as far as you can.
I challenge all students here at Cobleskill to make these
two years the best in the history of the college. I stand with
you in our endeavor to achieve success.

by Anne Nichols
T his year the Speaker's Series
Committee is trying to break
away from having a long line of
unrelated guest speal<ers on our
campus. We are going to try to
cover each problem from many
angles so tha t each person can,
develop u real unders tand ing of
the problems.
Our topic for this semester is
the "Black: White Crisis" and to
covel' this topic so far, we have
had a fil m From J azz to Roc k t o
P op and other films about life in
the ghettos. On November 5 at
the Tuesday Noon F licks, ther e
w ill be two short fiJ ms entitled
I Wonder Why and The W eapon s
of Gordo n P a r ks.

Vinnie Burrows will be here on
November 6 and will present a
program which she has created
solely from black cul ture and
heritage. H er progr am is "a
chronicle in prose, poetry, and
song of the black experience in
America." Miss Burrows has been
acclaimed by such colleges .as
Dartmouth , Wesleyan, Reckford,
and Antioch and will be presenting her progr am at other colleges
until its opening off Broadway
on November 11.
There will be a F aculty TeachIn on November 7 where the
topics "Wha t is Racism" and
"R acism in Literature, Business,
and Societal Institutions" w i1l be
discussed. This will give the
students a chance to get in active
discussion with our faculty. Then,
on November 13, there will be a
black panel discussion entitled
"Wha t America Must Do." All
of these programs are a imed at
g ivin g ever yone an insid e view of
what is happening in America
and a chance to decide what "we"
must do.
T he Speaker's Series Commi ttee will be developing new topics
for next semester and nex t year
and needs your help. Our ten tati ve topic for nex t semester is
the "Ma le-F emale Relationship."
We need your id eas so that we
can cover the topic in a way that
will interest you. If you have
ideas for topics or for guest
spea kers, come to our next meeting !

NEXT
ISSUE

Plyter Quartet on October 28.
Congratul ations to the Freshman class officers. Nice to see
you have so many friends.

A CHANGE
FOR THE BEITER?

Bring your OIWn firewood! The new ski lodge's interior under
construotion.

NOV, 8
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STUDENT BODY INVOLVED
This year, Valerie Mendez and Carl McChesney were voted
co-chairmen of the blood drive. Professors Joyce, Gilbert, and
Gouvern ati are faculty co-ordinators. H owever, the blood drive
is going to be ou?' show, not the faculty's.
At the blood drive meeting various committees were installed to insure a smoo th and efficient campaign.
The commi ttee to handle Appointments and Scheduting
urges all students to make appointments ahead of lime. The
m embers of this committee are : Lynne Ro')c, Anne Chase, Linda
Weinman and Shelia Callahan. PermIssion sUps are being omitted
this year.
On-Campus Pubticity is being handled by Frank Schmit,
Pam Gilson, David Hammond, Edward Coulu and Frances Doran .
Posters around campus, flyers in mail boxes and cars, and the
use of the "campus crier" at m eal times, is the imporlant work
of this committee.
Off-Campus Publicity, such as posters fo r off-campus houses,
news items for newspaper and teleVision coverage will be handled
by this committee: Carl McChesney, Steve Uudson, Ken Amcigh,
Ray Stark, Bob Sodrick, Ed Can tellier, Tom Dundon, Jim Barnewall, Keith I-landy, Dorinda Campbell, Reva Gray, and Sue Sears.
"A.P.O.", the Campus Service Fra ternity, will assume the
task of setting up all necessary equi pment lor the blood drive and
will also dismantle headquarters afterwards.
The committee is charge of operating Registration Desks
include: Pam Genest, Lorraine Loitsch, Debbie Bullard, Beverly
Richmond, Laurel Morrisette, Jane Gold, Karen Dietl, Ann McShane, Barbara Shirkey, Michelle Loftus, Marie Toohey, Joyce
Kearn, Einie Frangella, Sandra Wennar, Nai P tasienski, and Bonnie Davis_ REGISTER BEFORE GIVING BLOOD.
The committee of Escorts and FIelpers will assist blood
donors at all times during the day of the blood drive. The members are Mary Morton, J ean Federici, Bob Smiley, Nan Ptasicnski,
Daryl David, Stan Tuchy, Jack Snook, Chris Rehnberg, Cathy
Brandsema, Linda Jones, A.P.O. (18 people), Frances Doran, Carl
McChesney, Steve Hudson, and Keith Handy_

BLOOD DRIVE - Coot. from Page 1
for_ The woman's pitiful joy at hearing this caused her to say
"Thank you . . . now I can die in peace."
If a quota of 20% of the student body giving blood is surpassed, then blood-giving students and their families will receive
blood immediately, free of charge, during the 12 months following
the drive, if they need it. Think of what this could mean to your
parents and grandparents. Incidentally, you may request that
your blood be sent to a specific patient or hospital, if you so
desire.
Competition between dorms is high. Many seniors afe
simply saying, "Let's do this one for Mr. A."
It doesn't matter who you dedicate your pint of blood to.
Just give, and make the blood drive a success.
Can we main tain our rating of NUMBER ONE in THE
COUNTRY, for colleges in the United States? Can we surpass
our rating? It's up to YOU.

TARGETS ANYONE!
Would you believe there is a
tine team on campus? The
coaches, Mr. Stuart Lamb and
Mr. John Grossbeck, are in the
process of organizing a team for
the coming year. Last year the
team had a successfu I season
endi1)g up with third in the
Regionals and seventh in the
Nationals.
The team meets for practice In

the indoor range at the VFW
b u i I ding, across the railroad
tracks from the Agricultural
Engineering building. The team
uses 22 caliber rim fire rifles on
targets set at fifty feet away.
The stand a rd thrce pestions of

the N.J.C.A.A., the National Junior College Athletic Association~
are used- prone; kneeling, and

offhand.
For fUl'ther information contact
Mr. Lamb or Mr. Grossbeck.

Eric Bardrof, bassist; Andrew Kinney, drummer; (standing)
and Frank Pemberton, guitarist; Perry Plyter, pianist, are
all members of the new "Jazz Society,"

HAVE AN OPEN MIND
Are you tircd with the l'epetitiou:; music ( ? ) you have been
listen ing to due to your cultural
ignorance? You owc it to yourself to listcn to the new sound
which will shortly rep lace your
obsolete psychedelic "J).oises."
"The Jazz Society," believe it
or not, has been formed by four
excellent musicians actua]Jy enrolled at Cobleskill. They have
played at South and Central
HaJJs and will play a t North Hall
in the future. No one can really
describe the hi gh quality of music
the group produces. This must
be judged on an individual basis.
If you have an open mind, you' ll
realizc that this is the upcoming
I hing
on all of the larger
campuses. Now we introduce you
to th e "Jazz Society"
Guitarist - Frank Pemberton
(SaralOg:a Springs)
~ Much experience in both rock
and Juzz
- Likes Wes Montgomery's style
~ Member of Jazz Worl<shop
~ Plans
to a t ten d BcrkJee
School of Mu ~ ic in Boston
Bass ist ~ Eri c Bardrof (Oris-

Pianist - Perry Plyter (Roches~ .
tcr)
- Experience in J azz
Eastman
- St u die s include:
School of Music, arranging at
Derk lee Schoe l of Music in Boston, piano study under Werner
Bernstein
- Member of Jazz Workshop
You'll see how they appeal to
all listeners if you stop into

BOREALIS, for example, October
27, from 3:00 - 7 :00.

TOUR OF AG, AREA

~ Likes all types of music
- P1ays with unique rhythm

The Collegiate Agricultu r a I
Leaders and Liivestock Club
sponsored a tour and display of
the Animal Husbandry complex
October ·17 at 7:00 p.m. All the
bu il dings ' werc opened for the
evening and guides took interested students through the dairy
barn, meat proceSSing b;.t"ld ing.
horse and beef barn and the
judgi ng pavilion. Slides of activities and laboratory practices .
WeI'e ~ et up for viewing. Th e
main purpose of this un ' ~er' aki ng
was to acquaint the s tU(~ent body
with part of the agricultural
fac ilities on campus. In the
future C.A.L. hopes to have the
Ag. Engineering,
Horti culturc.
Dail'Y Science anli Agr·'lTIomy
section s of the college work with
C.A.L. in pl'esenting the fpcilities
to students.
Messrs. Stumt Lanb and Kenneth Olcott, the club's advisors,
are pleased with the club's active
calcnual' for the semester. A car
wash is scheduled for October 26
a nd November 8 is the date fOl:
C.A. L.' s annual Faculty-Student

- Member of Jazz Workshop

sports night.

kany Fall., N. Y. )
- Experience as Jazz T rom bonist
- Interested in a ll ty pes of music
- Member of J azz Works hop
Drummer - Andrew Kinney

(Binghamton)
~ Much experience as rock anli
jazz drummer

-Young
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Dedication Weekend
October 19

Mr. Halsey B. Knapp, first director of the college unveils one

of the dedication plaques.
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H
A
Doctor Robert Baird, head of HAVEN Clinic whO' spoke to
students On October 14.
do is to tell you the facts as he
sees them after treating every

EDUCATION
IN NARCOTICS

type of addict in his Harlem
clInic. The examples 'he gives
by Michael Boren
"He was worth missing 'Laugh- are not pretty. but they are true
In' for," said the s tudent sitting . stories.
Doctor Baird covered all the
next to me. This person was
talking about Dr. Robert Baird, different types of mind-expanding
head 01 the HAVEN Clinic (Help drugs . He also concerned himself
Addicts Voluntarl1y E nd Nar- with the legis lation regarding the
cotics) who spoke to Cobleskill's sale and control of various drugs.
students · on October 14. Being The Doctor advocated stricter
an avid Rowan and Martin fan regulation of cough syrup sales,
myself, I feel that this is one of recommending that a prescription
the highest compliments paid to be necessary for purchase of
the Doctor. (Anyone who expect- codeine - or other cough syrup
ed to sleep during the Doctor's preparations. When asked why
talk was rudely awakened when one should have to go to the
troub le of getting a prescription
he began to speak.)
Robert Bair is not known for to buy a bottle of codeine the
giving quiet, peaceful talks . . He Doctor replied, "It's a hell of a
doesn't try to convince you that bother to do it, but last year two
taking drugs means you won't go hundred people, most of them
to the prom. He won't go down kids, died from an overdose of
a long list of scientific facts to codeine. I think the trouble of
prove drug users can't make the going to a doctor 1s worth the
track team. What Dr. Baird doesl lives of two hundred people,"

DON'T

MIS S

., An Evening with W. C. Fields"
and "Way OUt West"
(Laurel & Hardy)

Oct. 27

Art Exhibit - Catherine Dunn
(through Dec. 1) ,

Nov.

"Torn Curtain" film . series

Nov.

3:00 p. m.
1:00 p. m.

Bouck Hall
Arl Gallery

3:00 p. m.
1:00 p. m.

Bouck Hall

8:00 p. m.

Bouck Theater

Foculty-5tudent Teach-in on
White Raceism

Nov.

8:00 p. m.

Bouck Theater

COll;7~~~nt§~~dN;~:;acUllY

Nov.

1:30 p. m.

Bouck Gym

Vinje Burrows - CAFAC Program Nov. 6

p
P
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INDUCTION, OCT. 27

COLLEGE REFUND
POLICY OUTLINED
As stated in the College catalog,

a student withdrawing from Cobles~
kill must execute an oUicial with~
drawal form in order to obtain any
refunc!s due him. Such withdrawal
forms may be obtained in the Office
of the RegIstrar (Frisbie 106), and
after processing are left in the
Business Office (Frisbie 204), In the
event a sludent is tmable to take
care of this matter pCl'sonal1y, he
may request assistance from the
Dean of Students.
The refund schedules have been
established by the State University
Board of Trustees, and 'are Qutlined
below.
AmOlmt or RefUD(l
TuItion
$200
lst week
140
2nd week
100
3rd week
60
4th week
5th week

Note: If a student has received
Scholar Incentive or State University
Scholarship assistance, he should
check with Business Office concern~
ing tuition reiWld and liability.
Colloge Fee - Not refundable after
start of classes.

student Acllvlty Fee

Refund

1st week
2nd week
3rd & 4th weeks

$ 25.00

5th & 6th weeks
7th & 8th weeks

7.50

16.25
12.50
3.75

Remainder
Room Rent - After a student has

registered and once occupied a room,
there shaU' be no refund for the balance of thai. c1\larter.
~Ieal Plan - Refund will be based
on the number of weeks remaining
in the semester. ~ There shall be no
refund for less than a week. Meal
ticket must be returned with the
withdrawal form.
Insurance - Total r efund during
first week. No further refund-In·
surance 'r emains in effcct for balance
of semester.

Security DeposJt - Refunded upon
completion of withdrawal procedure.
If a student withdraws due to cir·
cumstances beyond his control, or to
enter Military service, the President
I'\lay approve a more liberal refund,
upon recommendation of the Dean

o! Students.

The Lambda Gamma Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa held its
monthly meeting on October .lO
in Bouck lounge at 6:45 p.m.
!The main topic of importan ce
was the coming induction of n ew
members SCheduled for Sunday,
October 27 a t 8 :00 p.m. in Frisbie
Music room, A reception for n ew
members and their invited guests
will follow the cer emony.
Sec l'etary Charlene Lawson,
sent invitations to approximately
50 students, third s e rne s t e r
Seniors and second semes ter
Freshmen whose quality point
averages p lace them in the top
10% or 5% of their class
respective ly.
October 24 was agreed upon as
the date for a catered dinner to
which pledges and current members are to be invited.
As one of its pledges for the
year Phi Theta Kappa has proposed a college bowl program
with various dorm and division
teams competing for top honor .
Possible inter·collegiate competition with other Agricultural and
T echnical colleges was suggested
as the program gets under way.
Awards for the men's and
women's residence halls having
the highest quality point average
for last semester will be given to

the ZAP House and Nortb Hall.
These residences will receive a
certificate in recognition of their
achievement.

FREEDOM NOW
Michael Boren
There have been va r i o u S
amendments and civil rights laws
passed that insure ther e will be
no discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, religion or sex.
The administration of t his college
feels it has 'a right to supercede

the Constitution and violate tbe
civil right of a majority of this
campus. I am, of cOurse, talking
about the stone age practice of
special "social rules for women."
This sort of nonsense may h ave
been all right when showing the

(Continued Page 8)

CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
October 26
October 26

1 :00 p. m.
1:00 p. m.

October 29

4:00 p. m.

November 2

11:00 a. m.

November 6

4 : 00 p. m.

Monroe at Cobleskill
Conisius I nvitational
at Buffalo
Fulton-Montgomery
at Cobleskill
NJCAA Regionals
at Cobleskill
Cobleskill at Colgate

Judging dairy cattle activities.

one of t he many High School Day

BEST FRONT FORWARD
by Gordon Terwilliger
With the presidential elections creeping closer, George
Wallace seems to be creeping closer to the other two candidates
in popularity. Wallace has finally chosen a running mate, the
retired Air Force General Curtis Le May, who may give a boost
to the ticket being a native of Ohio and presently living in
California. Le May, topping Wallace's apparent clumsy attitude
toward certain peoples, once advocated atom bombing North
Vietnam "back to the Stone Age" unless Hanoi ended tbe war.
Hubert Humphrey seems to be making headway in his
fight for popularity. Humphrey's campaigning has taken him ·
fartber from Lyndon Johnson's firm stand on Vietnam, but it
will have to be much farther before many McCarthy supporters
will turn to Humphrey. Humprey's plan as president is to halt
the bombing of the North if there are signs of Communist willingness to restore the Demilitarized Zone between the North a nd
South. At best, Humprey's plan for peace could turn out to be as
peaceful as the last four years.
Richard Nixon, who leads in popularity by a wide m argin,
thought, on the other hand, that the Vice President was endangering the Paris Peace' talks by breaking with the President, whose
war policies Nixon generally supports, and by allowing Hanoi to
believe that it might get a better deal from Humphrey.
The fourth , and most obvious winner of the election, is
Patrick Paulsen, who as yet has not chosen a running mate. He
has, though, gone on record as saying he will choose a woman
for his Vice President. This office, he feels, involves mainly public
and foreign relations which will require keeping his best front
forward.

Ambitious Cyclists

were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett,

Linda Hagen, Deb Schillowskl,

On Saturday, October 12, tbe
Outing Club celebrated Columbus
Day by peddling approximately

Elaine Woolrich, Diane Hozopfel.
Marge Ronan, J im McIntosh,

20 miles to Spickerman 's Twin

tice.
The next activity is to be an
overnight campin g trip on October 26. The more the merrier,
so interested parties watch for

Oaks campsite. The trip le!t
Bouck Hall at 2:00 p.m. on
tandem bicycles and rolled home

at 5 o·clock. Taking an example
from trip leader Irene Kurzyna

J anet Komarny and Carol Mat-

details.
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WHI S PER S

Road Runners Make It
20 In A Row

A BOUT FACE

by Dennis Q'GaM

After a strong start and three
s tra ight wi ns CobJeskill's soccer
team has done an almost complete about face. With the exception of scoring 4 goals to
Auburn Community's one, the
team has los t th e rest of it~
g a In e s. Oneonta Frosh edged
Cobleskill 2-1, West Point J.V.'s
knocked out 4 goa ls to Cobleskill's O. Morrisville and Broome
Tech have also defeated the team
by scores of 1-1 and 2-0.
In add ition, injury has taken

Cobleskill's Road Runl1Cl's finished
t he .1.967 s('uson with a record of

one of the team m embers out of

action for the remainder of the
season. The West Point game
was only onc minute old when
Bob Konfala, lelt halfback, susta ined a broken foot.
The team still hac; a chance to
whip Monroe on October 26 nnd
Adirondack on the 29.

13-0. The slory in 1968 is no different,
in fact, it looks even beller. At
present Coach Clark's tcam has a
7-0 score and seems to be one of
the strongest teams Coblcslcill has
ever put together.
On Friday, October 11, the Road
Runners sent their Varsity squad to
defeat West Point 22·33. 'Runner s
J eff Green, John Collins, Bob Fenton,
Ed Coutu and Greg Baker can take
credit for that. On the same day
the J.V. sq uad, consisting of Wilt·
shire, Marrero Pasquinc, Francis
and Black, whipped Albany State

Frosh 21-36.
Other Cobleskill victorics are:
Cobleskill over Hudson Valley 1&47
CobleskHl over Aubul11 Commwtity
15-49
'
Cobleskill over Adirondack 15-48
The meet that everyone is looking
forward to is the National in Kansas
in November. The Road Runners
hope to capture the National Championship.

Friday, October 25, 1968

an kle was a social disgrace, but
the mini skirt has changed all
that. The junior high school kids
in myoId neigh borhood stay out
la tcl' than ten thirty. As for the
practice of signing out, since
when ar e we Hving in the world

or 1984?

Big Brother (or maybe

sister in this case) doesn't have
to know ·where mother's little
angel is twenty-four hours a day.
We are told we now have freedom. What freedom do we have?
Boys are equaUy 'us restricted as
girls, ' At ten twenty-five it's into
the fish bowl for a public good
night handshake, There is no
freedom here. The reason for
these rules is obvious. The school
must keep little Mary from becoming pregnant. W ell, it's none
of the school' s damn business if
little Mary sleeps with her boy
fri end or not. No one should
encourage them, but this is a
college, it is not th e Holy Court
of Sacraments.
Doctor Brown

and Dean Doane shou ld n ot be
alJowed to act as the judge an d
regulator of a studen t's mora ls,
T he private life of a student,
male or female, is his own, and
these ridiculous rules make any
sort of privacy for women impossible. Not onty must they be in
calling distance at all times, bu t
women cannot even ride in, now
get this, private automobiles.
W hat is wrong in riding in a
pl:jvate automobi le? The time
has come to get Cobleskill out
of the al;.e of whalebone corsets.
Wasp waistlines went out with
Chester Allan Arthur. Let's see
,if the college really trusts its
stud ents. We place our trust in
the college, can they do the same
with us ?

C. A. L.
Car Wash And Wax
OCTOBER 26

VARSITY SOCCER
October 26

1:00 p. m .

Monroe at Cobleskill

October 29

3:00 p. m .

Adirondack at Cobleskill

November 1-2

NJ CAA Regionals at Monroe

